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\ ENTER MR. MIINLEYthis city. The venture is a good one, 
and will no doubt receive very hearty 
support.—Nanimo Free Press.FIRST OF THE SEASON turn\

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.THETERMS ACCEPTEDHi A Meeting of the Board Held Yester
day Evening.

The directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
held their monthly meeting yesterday 
evening at the office of Messrs. Yates & 
Jay, when Mr. J. S. Yates reported on 
his interview with the ladies of the 
Agenorian Sciety. The ladies, he said, 
had informed him that they would be 
willing to agree with the wishes of the 
directors and appropriate a sum . of 
money for the, purchase of a sterilizer, 
the board by this action being enabled 
to use another room for pay patients. 
Mr. Yates also said, that he had been 
requested by the la'dies of the Agenorian 
Society to inquire into the cost of plac
ing an electric light plant in the hospi
tal. The method of lighting in vogue at 
present, by lamps, is found very incon
venient and inadequate to the needs of 
the institution.

Anent this matter a communication 
was received from George C. Hinton & 
Co. A committee, consisting of Messrs 
Brown and Yates, was appointed to 
look into and make inquiries concerning 
the matter.

The pay roll for February, amounting 
to the sum of $678.20, was passed, and 
will be paid when the necessary funds 
are available.

The secretary reported that he bad re
ceived the sum of $45 insurance for 
damages caused by a fire that had taken 
place in the laundry. Instructions were 
given, that he secure insurance to the 
amount of $300 on soiled clothing.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Byrne and Crimp, was appointed to ar
range for a better means of coping with 
fire in case one should break out in the 
hospital, .and also to arrange that a 
number of the hospital servants be 
drilled under the superintendence of the 
chief of the fire department, and in
structed as to the best means of fighting 
a fire.

A vote of thanks was then passed to 
the ladies of the Agenorian Society for 
their kind donation to the hospital. The 
following committee, Messrs. ' Braver 
man, Braden, Crimp and Wilson, was 
appointed as the hospital committee for j 
the ensuing month. The meeting then ! 
adjourned.

!
F. C. Davidge & Co., of this city, op

erating the line of steamers between 
Portland and the Orient, make the un
welcome statement that after the next 
trip out the boats will not stop at Hono
lulu.
deprived of the much cherished connec 
tion with the Sandwich Islands by di
rect route. Steamer freight to Honolulu 
will have to pass either, through San 
Francisco or Victoria, and bear the ad 
ditional charges incident to the round
about course and increased 
That such has been deemed necessary 
by Messrs. Davidge & Co. is a source 

It was a rather strange coincidence j of much regret among shippers and all 
the Dunboyne and the Waterloo, I interested in building up this port.-

I Portland Oregonian.

The President-elect Arrives at Wash
ington—His Departure From 

Canton.

Barks Waterloo and Dunboyne Ar
rive From Liverpool With Gen

eral Cargoes.
Council Finally Settles the Her

ald Street Encroachment 
Dispute )YAm Portland will, in that case, be j
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of Puebla.

:i Dr. Helmcken Submits Another Pro
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Canton, March 3.—It was indeed a 
beautiful and impressive scene that Can
ton presented when her citizens bade fare
well to Major and Mrs. McKinley as

merchantmen from the Old Country, Capt. Stromgren, the well known seal they entered the special train in waiting 
should have entered at Victoria at the j ing captain, has decided to turn his at- j to convey them to Washington. The 
same time. The Waterloo did not leave tention to freighting, and is having n j people of the city seemed to have turned 

. . ... , . , ., j steamer built in Turpel’s ship yard. The , out en masse. Young and old, nch and
Liverpool until twenty-six days after the j craft ig abo,nt 85 feet iong, and she poor, richly gowned and humbly dad,
Dunboyne, but the latter was delayed | wi|] register fully 200 tons. She will j lowly and affluent, people of all political
by contrary winds. The Dunboyne, ! be used for general freighting along th» ] convictions, of zall creeds, of all social
Captain McNeill, sailed from Liverpool I coast, and, as she will draw but little planes, touched elbows and jostled each
on October 6 She rounded Holyhead on i water, sbe can be run into farms along i other m the throng which surrounded 
on October b. She rounded Holy ead on gha]]Qw waters Capt. Smith’s steamer, j the Pennsylvania station, each seek my

which is of a similar character, will also j some point of vantage for a last look at 
put back on account of a violent storm. be completed within the next two ; the speeding party.
Captain O’Neill reports that during that m0nths. I Promptly at 6 p.m. the bands, military
Storm he saw a coasting vessel founder ------ j dabs and citizens began to organize in
as she was trying to run into Holyhead San Francisco papers report that the the city hall square. Capt. Harry Frease,
for shelter Three tugs were out trying sealin£ schooner Annie E. Paint was who commanded the famous Canton 
tor shelter, three tugs were out trying , gp(|ken Qn Feb 7 in ,at 23.6 N„ long. tro°Ps durin* the campaign, was chief

marshal, and Capt. H. L. Kuhns his 
chief of staff.

The mayor and all the aldermen were 
at last evening’s meeting of the that

the first two of the season’s fleet of
present
city council, when the trouble between 
the city and St. John’s church regarding 
an encroachment on Herald street was 
finally settled. The council also elected 
a cemetery caretaker and accepted the 
resignation of the caretaker of the isola
tion -hospital.

Messrs. McPhilldps, Wootton & Barn
ard, for W. J. Carey, claimed damage 
for trespass.by the corporation on a lot 
on Frederick street for the removal of 

Referred to the street committee 
and city solicitor.

Aid. Stewart explained that the rock 
had been obtained from a Mr. McDonald.

Dr. J. S. Helmcken again urged the 
council to add the McTavish estate to 
Beacon Hill park, and offered to enter 
inito an agreement to sell to the city in 
three years for $12,500, all the property 
except that part on which the manor 
hodse stands, the estate to be relieved 
from overdue taxes and future taxes. 
Referred to the finance committee.

William Rende», one of the call fird- 
wrote asking for an investigation

its great léa venir 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
rood against alum and all forms of »d»i 
teratlon common to the cheap brans» 
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THE PRESBYTERY.

The Sessions Continued Yesterday Af
ternoon and To-Day.the following day, but was compelled torock.

:
At the continuation of the session of 

the presbytery yesterday afternoon ;t 
letter was read from St. Paul’s .Presby
terian church, asking that steps be
taken that divine service be instituted 
at Esquimalt in order that the Presby
terians who are serving in Her Mat
ty’s service may be given 
ity to attend worship. The lettet*ti 
referred to the home mission connnât- 
tee with instructions to prepare an dver- 
ture for the general assembly, to tv 
submitted to the presbytery at the sea 
sion to be held in May.

As Rev. Mr. Logan was not present, 
the report on church life and work 
read by Rev. W, Leslie Clay, 
port was a very encouraging one. shov
ing a great improvement in church fife 
and work during the past year.

An adjournment was then taken until 
this morning at 10 o’clock, when the re
port of the misionaries to the Indians sr 
Alberni, Uclnlet and Abonset, Messrs. 
Ross and Russell and Miss Armstrong, 
were read by Rev. Dr. Campbell. All 
three reports were encouraging, all 
showing that progress was being ran.'- 
in the work. • Rev. A. B. Windiest,v 
reported on the work done amdng tie 
Chinese, which report also showed that 
progress was being made in this -dir 
tion. A motion was then passed -that 
these reports be submitted to the general 
assembly.

Rev. W. L. Clay submitted the

to rescue her, but She sank, although one 
of the tugs had hold of her at the time. 
On account of the fury of the, 
storm those on the tugs succeeded in 
rescuing only one of the crew of the ill- 
fated vessel. The Dunboyne was unable

€ 155.21 W. The Mary Taylor was spoken 
off Cape Mendoçino on February 27 
with 150 skins.

I
a j 'I i A platoon of white-gloved policemen 

headed the line, and back of this came 
the Canton troof).

an 61
-Following the troop-Perth, West Australia, March 3.—The

, TT , v J 10 British bark Villalta, from Tacoma No- came Canton’s famous Grand Army
to leave Holyhead' until October 1-. : Tember 9 is ashore sixty miles north of band- This in turn was followed by the
Moderate weather was experience to and Freemantle> for whieb port she ig bound Third battalion. Eighth regiment, Ohio
around Cape Horn, the cape being round- Fapt Harlin was drowned. Assistance National Guard. Following in the order
ed about December 20. In the South bag jx,en sent to tbe branded Shin j named Were the Canton Business Men’s
Pacific fairly good weather was ex-j ___________________ *•’ i Association, Grand Army posts, old *oJ-
perienced but after the equator was | completely Knocked Out. i di?rs’ thf First Ward Republican Club,
crossed the Dunboyne battled against , , , ^ . other clubs, and societies and unorgauiz-
strong trade winds and a series of 1 1 ™ ™ t ed citizens of Canton. Massillon and sm-
storms. From San Francisco to- Cape j y7e P \ „ J.}'7" - rounding towns. When the Business
Flattery slow progress was made be- j aot ° 7 7 77 !! i.Men’s Association was opposite the Me
cause of contrary winds. The Dunboyne ; Tho p n. ep yr, Ont. 1 ok bebtt s x. ]-in]py gate tbe co]umn halted and wai+- 
was towed into Royal Roads by the Sea ! Sarsaparilla and am now feeling as '1 p(| for Maj and Mrs McKinley and
Lion last night and will be brought to ; dld years. ag0- . bc<7 s Sarsaparilla , 'their attendants to enter the carriage in

---------------------------- i the outer wharf this afternoon. Her «P the entire system, purities the : waiting. This carriage was drawn hy
That Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the j cargo of 2,100 tons of tinplates and gen- ; 1:1 00 • an eradica es rheumatic am four splendidly caparisoned horses, and 

blood and relieves a vast amount of suf- j era! merchandise is rather a valuable j spno uious poisons, ask tor Scott s ana ; aronnd ;t the members of the associa-, 
fering is not a theory but a well known one. Of this amount 1,550 tons will be : 1’et ‘ ’ ; tion stationed themselves as a guard of

discharged at Victoria, and 550 tons is ' l • j honor. Two mounted aides rode abreast
for Vancouver. About-half the cargo is; . LAW aOClEI Y. i of the carriage horses and the business

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME. ’ made up of liquors of all kinds, oils, - , __ men completed the hollow square in
----------- earthenware, glassware, dry goods, etc. 1 Recommendations Regarding the Hold- which the carriage moved.

The principal consignees are J. Johnson j mg Courts of Appeal. j . There was no detour from the direct
& Co., R. P. Rithet & Co.. Erskine, Wall ; ~ T . ! route to the station. Along the line the

T, ... , ... , & Co., Fell & Co.,. Either & Leiser, - A} a mee*lng °f the La.w Society yes- carriage containing the president-elect
„ a he ladies , committee of the Protest- I Dixi H Koss & Co-i George Powell & terda-v evening the committee appointed and wife was kept in a halo of brilliant
ant Orphans Home met yesterday af- I Co„ A U(>bortS(>!1. Hewitt. Bostock, J. to loi>k into the matter of the holding of light from flambeaux. At various points
ttrnoon at the residence of Mrs. Kent. Barsman & Co-! Tumer, Beeton & Co., aPPeal conrts reported as follows, the colored fires were also burning, and 
wuen the following officers were select- j j T c<diinS- Weiler Bros, T. N. Hibben rpP°rt bpin* adopted: though there was no organized effort in
eu Mrs. L. Cridge, honorary presi I & Co > Bank of B.N.A., Hudson Bay "Thp committee appointed by this ( that line, individuals at various places 
dent Mrs. C. Kent, president; Mrs. J. | ç0_ Tbe Dunboyne is a three masted meeting to consider the suggestions con- ; sent skyrockets
Hutcheson, treasurer; Mrs. G. A. Sar- I ;ron ship 0f 1,400 tons register. She is tainpd in the resolution of the benchers, through the air. As the head of the
gi-son, secretary, and Miss Edith Carr, j owned by Sir Richard Martin of Dub- Pnsse(1 lst February, 1897, have to re- column reached the train and halted, the
assistant secretary. Mrs. Kent ami 1 jjn who was also the owner’ of the port rear pushed forward and the crowds
Mrs. hargison were named as the stand- Howth, which came here last spring. “That, after discussing the matter, from the sidewalks mingled with -he
mg committee on applications. Captain O’Neill was never in Victoria arrived at the conclusion that the marchers, until the platform and

Tbe visiting committee reported, re- before, but he has made several trips to fallowing scheme would meet the eon- rounding streets were filled with a seetE-
comrnending that the infirmary connect- the Sound. Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. - veniencp of all concerned: ing, surging mass of humanity, each
ed with the home be furnished with four are the agents for the vessel. The Wat- “1- The Full Court (not less than I striving heroically to get nearest -he
or five beds. Their report was adopted. erloo made the trip from Liverpool in the tbreel to sit at Victoria for the hearing ' point where the president-elect wo-uld be
It was also suggested that all the child- exceptionally fast time of 121 days, but ^ interlocutory and final appeals on tbe ’ last seen, and some striving for a last
ren at present in the home be re- her skipper, Captain H. Fellows, is not bnst °f every month, except during the I handshake, although the committee had
vaccinated, at the discretion of the medi- at all satisfied, as he expected to make vacation months and the months of May j arranged that there should be none of
CarL1attelKbmt. . the trip in less than 105 days. The ves- and October. ! th*?;

the matron m her report stated that j sel reached the equator in 25 days, Cape ’ ~ A full court of two judges to sir i '' ash mg ton. March 3.—President-elect
tije 61 children now in the home were j Horn was rounded in 57 days, the equa- at Vancouver, for hearing interlocutory j McKinley and party arrived here in a
all well, and that Richard Horne, the ! tor was again crossed in 91 days, and aPP^als in cases commenced by writ of 8P*eîal train about 11:15 o’clock, anti
one who was taken to Jubilee Hospital 1 then1, as in the ease of the Dunboyne, ! summons issued out of Vancouver or - were ’Riven to the Ebbitt "house, where
some time ago, is doing well, and is rap# ' the vessel was delayed by strong north- ! Westminster registre, also appeals from ! they will be quartered ntO the presi-
idly on his way to recovery. She also j east winds. Thirteen days were spent : c°unty conrts of Westminster and Tan- ! dent-elect takes up hi abode in the
acknowledged with thanks the following i in coming frdm the latitude of Han Fran- : couver, such court to sit five days prior I V’hite House on the afternono of March
donations which during the past month j cisco to Cape Flattery. The vessel was to Stings of Full Court at Victoria. ; 4tb-
have been ma.de to the home: Milk, ; to-wed to thq outer wharf by the Tyee 1 “3- Circuits to be re-arranged in such ! ln accordance with Major McKinley’s
daily, from R. E. Knowles; clothing. \ at five o’clock this morning Captain a W that all judges can attend at th^ ! expressed w,sh there was no escort or
Mrs. J. W. Millie and Mrs. Dr. Wilson; ; Fellows reports that the entire trip was Frill Court at Victoria, that no judg- d‘SI,lay connected with bis entry into
food. Mrs. E. W. Clark, Mrs. H. D. : made without any unusual incidents. sha!1 bo away from his place of resi- \ the captal Xt, had .been r-
Helmcken. Mr. Hardress Clarke, “A ! The Waterloo hhs a cargo of about 2,800 dpnce for a greater period than three rang. tllaP a company of mclitia should
Friend.” Good Templars of Cedar Hill. ! tons of tin and general merchandise. wppks- As far as consistent with this. | f.ec,eiIf and ?®coyt ,hlm UP the avenue,
and Mrs. Goodacre; books, Mrs. Going; - About 1,500 tons of this will be dis- assizes should be arranged so as to en- i but the Pre^aent-elect vetodd this pro-
use of harmonium, Messrs. M. W. ! charged at the outer Wharf, 900 tons is able counsel to attend as many courts as S(> -that tbe only foJmal recep-
IVaitt & Co.; cash, Mr. A. Jack-Pot. i for Vancouver and 400 tons for the PnsPlb;e- R"t the committee think that '1° he received was a greeting by a

The next meeting of the committee ! Sound. Tbe principal consignees are arizes might be held at Nanaimo and 1 r*•FTOm^?n resl pn*s °^
wnl take place at the home. ! Erskine, Walll & Co., Rither & Leiser, Victoria concurrently with those at Van- j Vnfotmaf‘ demonstration® ihIaS#u0f ki-

Bank of B. N. A., J. Earsman & Co., couver and Westminster. ! On Z to,™ dÛrin» - u PU^?
i Fell & Co., T. N. Hibben & Co., Dixi H “*• To carry out tbe scheme nroperlv. ! „ n nd nhL^s nlght

The annual meeting of the Law So- Ross & Co., Robert Ward & Co., E. G. and to, p"n?it„of a of a full court bv retread enmffives was heard at^verv
ciety took place yesterday afternoon. Prior & Co. Besides the tin there is a , bpmg held before the judges proceed up . sbaf. d empojes was heard at every
when the financial statement and the re- large quantity of copper bars, pig lead, country in September, the long vacation : mu. ’ „„:i„lna,, „„„ - .
port of the" proceedings of the benchers salt, liquors and earthenware The *b”"ld run from the 1st of July to the tion vi JtorsTntn tZ P
during the last year were presented. A Waterloo is a four masted iron bark of 31st of August. ; c Jd th^o win s r
discussion arose over the following 1.792 tons register. Messrs. Robert ‘ :>- V itb regard to the order of bear- 950 000 s*nTiw? in the cite °w

the Ward & Co. are her agents. cases in Fn'l Court, the committee 4 ™ the before
I would recommend that some nrrnooe- ; ! 1 ' ...

com- The quarantine steamer Earle arrived !npnt by which non-resident counsel can ! the "navaf^artiNp"tion ^"the^naugural 
mumcated with, asking that the follow- from William Head this morning and af- 'Pnrn (be .trm° (approximately) when 1 parade. There will be 500 blneiackets
mg changes be made in the provisions of ; ter staying at the.-dock for the space of *f,r oa”e ,1R to be heard, be adopted. jn bne ,mdev tbe command of Cant
the Supreme Court Act: : a few hours left again this afternoon. Thp, committee feel that a very great : Rnnd(,e t™e ^mmand™ of the erm’ser

1. That the court of appeal for final The work on the large disinfecting tank dpal eou,d be f1ope m this respect at ' Columbia Tbe battalion will be ma leevm month0™1 " " ^ °f I belng eracted at tbe Quarantine httle or no expense. ! up from the crews‘ of the N^w Y^rk I-®
6 o -n, . „ , „ ! station is being very rapidly pushed for- If tne rnles were amended so as : n-;ana and Columbia, now anchored -t

Tihat the court of appeal for inter- ward. It is 30 feet above the wharf, c<)mP^ appeals to be set down some Hampton Roads 
ocutory and county court appeals be and will be filled with a solution of bi- ”VG or s^x before the days appoint* ! 

constituted by two judges of the supreme ; chloride of mercury, with which the fhe hearing of the appeal, it .
coint, and that such court have power to j decks of a-n incoming, steamer as well as would be possible for the registrar to di- ;
m any time, and shall sit once a ' the steerage quarters and other places 7!de tbp work 80 as to give precedence Easterners Now Want to ' Bnv Britiab 
month at Vancouver for the hearing of ! where found necessary will be disinfect- to non-resident counsel. 1 668 ^°W Watlt to- Bny Bnh,h

interlocutory and county , ed. The tank is made of California red- “7- Tbc time for bringing final appeals j 
■ 1 appeal, and that in case of divis- j w'ood and was built in sections at San bp beard should
ion ttie appeal be re-argued before three . Francisco. Every endeavor is being months.” . . . ------
3U3gThat th f >- , [ made to have the work completed before A ^solution expressing regret at the whSe^heTn^n/1'“d other eastern p!t-

3. That the time witmn which notice the arrival of the next Empress When l!lness of Hon. A. N.- Richards O C ’ “ e- h,e spent the last two months,
be tlTlZl tMV?iVen;n final a£>peals the tank is completed the work of to Hrcs.dent of tbe society, was ’ passSi S^of th^’nf ZTZ

The m^terthw»sCtfneda t • ' infectinK will be done in a better way Boutl.np business occupied the balance of ; emere ffi British ZT
I he matter was referred to a commit- ; than it has been done heretofore Men the tune of the meeting. | ̂  ? British Columbia mines, Mr.

tee consisting of Messrs. L. G. McPhil- ! in nil„kim„ wiI. hv ____________ g | Godson said they were getting tired of
bps, Wilson, Davis, Hu-nter, Gregory and I hoSe be able 'to ^isinfect any part of Th* blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger ' dabbhng in; stocks, and were now look-

aiœ**L-rss?zisssÆië ï’txrrxZ■«^«sir .Sr cris !Mr. Duff addressing the court all day. , . np me tace ot tne ... sine.in~. you win near tne cities are overrun with men from the

u » zklsssl Et£ ? -1*:;zi MÆwi,!.J^iTSSrrsSLSr*» i »»JS"-«-yy»-<w1SXSia.'ÎSthis the plaintiff’s judgment for $19,000 e.ro:l'., They weye prying at a pile, . mosfr valuable and efftefe °ne of.,the Put into the mines of the Rainy Riv-r
is set aside and the case will -have to P S Z m position, when the tackle on the market It bmlfl preparations district, and many men are going there,
be tried over again. The costs will fol- vJ‘th wi} ?u Z* Were holBtin»,lt gaTe d^ngoro^s coLh^f^ ” e5fecdln^y although the snow is still on the ground,
low the event of the new trial. C. E. "ay and the two men were struck by the * rVI bouF8’ This month will, however, see the big
Pooley, Q.C.. and Charles Wilson, Q.O., prj‘ I tom vot that I wm uÎvp, l>xod,,s frora tbp »»t, and the majority
for the defendant (appellant), and L. P. _, ------ “ ' . ,, will never be without it. of the fortune hunters
Duff for the plaintiff. The steam schooner Florence, which feel Pruud of the high es- ! through to British Columbia.

In Heaps vs. Dunlop the full court this old ™as called the Jay hawker, has De0DiP Tr<e?e^e8 are held by ! While in Toronto Mr. Godson succeed-
morning -heard and allowed the plaintiff’s been obtamed by Messrs. Malcolm Fer- pr?'®, ia the Remedy | ed in floating the National Mining &
appeal. His Honor Judge Bole, acting gu8°” a,ud Charles Manson, who are „ tl^u.aand- _ Success to it.—O. | Development Company, Limited, of Tor-

local judge of the supreme court, j completely refiting her to go on the Tex- Tn ,XJOWTiey’ “®tor Democrat, Albion, onto, of which! A. A. Allan, of A. A, Al-
made an order changing the venue in ada-Nanaimo Route. She is receiving 1 lan & Company, president, and An-
the action from Vancouver to Nanaimo new machinery and has been completely 1 sale Ig’ «1 druggists. Langley & drew Darling, of Wyld, Grasett & Dsi<-
and from this order the plaintiff appeal- overhauled, and will be a very comfort- fienderson Bros., wholesale agents, vie- mg, is vice-president. The board of
ed. E. P. Davis. Q.C., for the appellmt able amd pleasant passenger boat. The tt>na and Vancouver. • directors is composed of ten of Toron-
and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for the re-1 Florence is an old sea boat and is em-.l “ ------ —------- to’s leading merchants. Mr. Godson is
spondent. j inently suited to the service. Asisoon.'as ’ . *. - Igfa ^l*T manager for British Columbia. Tho

In Patterson vs. the city of Victor^, her repairs are completed she w(}l -go. A A company have eight properties m differ-
City Engineer Wilmot was this after- Victoria to be surveyed and obtain %, S g a V Jf WI eht parts "of JKobtensy, which .they will
noon examined for discovery by Mr. D. her papers, and will then- return, to Na- y IfM I B develop into a salable state.
C. Macdonell. of Vancouver. This is one oahno, and if successful in her regletra- W W A ^ X. L ^|ir —-----------------------
of the actions for damages arising our tion will immediately commence a re- T i- ’ "r~^ Their gentle action and good effect <of tho Point Ellice disaster. Mr. C. D. *u!ar run between here and Texada Is- ! pLAarid RaaHon . thore rs
Mason appeared for the city. land, in' charge of Mr. A. H. Mace, of, P No LuRoratioo. N teS'.-Mctlô^ m'7 *

■> * ' ‘
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men,
into the charge that somebody had driv- 
en nails into the hoofs of the fire horses.

Mayor Redfern said the writer evi
dently misunderstood what he said. 
What he said was that he would hold an 
investigation if the complaint was signed 
by the men who have grievances.

‘Aid. Stewart moved that the investiga
tion be granted. This was seconded by 
Aid. Partridge. Aid. Stewart said the 
nail question) had never been investigat-

hi i
WÎS 

This r»1-

-r -
ri

ed.
Aid. Wilson said the matter was inves

tigated quietly by the fire wardens, but 
they could not find out who drove the 
nails.

Aid. McCandless would vote against 
the investigation unless Mr. Rende» had 
been charged with driving the nails.

The mayor explained that no one had 
been charged with it.

The council voted against the investi
gation.

A. Edwards asked for permission to 
move a house.

It was explained that the house was 
already on the street. A contractor had 
taken a contract to move the house and 
after getting the house on the street 
backed out. When the owner wished 
to finish the work it was found that no 
permission- had been applied for.

Permission was granted for thevhouse 
to be moved across the car track at 
night.

Aid. Stewart—I have just been inform
ed that the house is not on the street yet.

John Creed on wrote that he could not 
accept the position of caretaker of the 
cemetery, to which position, he was re
cently appointed. Accepted.

The clerk submitted a long list of com
munications received and referred to the 
street committee during the week.

Joseph Shaw, caretaker of the Isola
tion hospital, tendered his resignation. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Coun

cil :
Gentlemen : As the salary I now re

ceive is not, I consider, a fair remunera
tion for. the ^danger and risk to life, 
bringing in smallpox and cholera pa
tients, mixing with amd handling their 
clothes and belongings, I hereby respect
fully beg to tender my resignation, to 
take effect at the end of the month.

Thanking you and the previous coun
cils for my three years’ position in the 
service of the city, I remain, gentlemen, 
yours obediently,

Accepted.
The market superintendent reported 

receipts of $96.15 for February.
The market committee reported against 

the Salvation1 Army being exempted from 
back rent.

: fact.
i

1 Officers of the Ladies’ Committee 
Chosen Yesterday Afternoon.II

repo
of home missions, dealing with the. dif 
feront mission fields on VanconYe^ Is
land. East Victoria. Sooke and! Met- 
chosin. Denman Island. Englishman's 
river, Alberni and Pendray. The re
port asked that steps he taken to sn 
range for missionaries to thp

The meeting was still in -pri
oress when the' Times went to

and Roman candles
;)
i

various
fields.

sup press.

“A crick in the back,” a pain under the 
shoulder-blades, water brash, biliousness, 
and constipation, are symptoms of dis
ordered stomach, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. For all ailments originating in 
a derangement of these organs, take 
Ayer’s Pills. -

u '

It is, or should be, the highest aipi of 
every merchant to please his customers: 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Bshlemap, Sterling, Ill., is do
ing .so. is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman : “In- my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have 
èr seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea R 
edy."

For sale by all druggists. Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vi
toria. and Vancouver. *

nev-I
K

em

itft

courseJOSEPH SHAW. WANTED—Intelligent men with 
education to whom $(*10.00 and expenses 
for the first year would be an indue - 
ment. Write with full particulars Ti." 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West. Torom 
Ont.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

-V

HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND jriilLK" 
carries “Queen Victoria. Her Life and 
Reign,” into every home. Persons w:,«> 
never sold books take orders fast. Pr 
ince the most eloquent of Lord Dufferm's 
achievements. No book so highly praised. \ 
,,t i1,'ed more canvassers. Easy ' niak - 
$15.00 to $30.00 a week. Books on tin 
Prospectus free to canvassers. A tii-i 
will cost nothing, and it may fill vein 
empty bocket-book. The BP.ADLKY GAK- 
RETSON CO., LTD.

Aid. McCandless opposed the report.
The Salvation Army saved the city more, ] 
by looking after the poor, than the rent ! feSO at'on’ wbilÇb wifs passed by 
amounted to. benchers at their last meeting.

“That the Attorney-General be
l
I

Aid. Vigelius said others would want 
their rent exempted. The Army had six 
rooms for $1 a year, and the room for 
which they have not paid rent is an ex
tra room, for Which they were charged 
$3.50 a month.

The report was adopted.
The street committee reported on a 

number of matters, * including a re
commendation that $375 be voted to se
cure the removal of St. John’s Sunday 
school building and fence from the 
street. The report was adopted.

Tenders for a street sprinkler were re
ferred to the street committee.

The following, tenders were received 
for the removal of garbage:
Hare, $8.50 a day; Swinerton & Oddy, 
agents for steamer Sadie, $13; George 
Byrnes, steamer Lottie, $13.50. The 
contract will be awarded to the lowest 
tenderer Who complies with the speci
fications.

A ballot was taken for the position of 
caretaker of Ross Bay cemetery and re
sulted in the election of Robert Allen.

The council adjourned at 10 o’clodk.

NOTICE.
Sixty clays after dnte \vv intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purch
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land (more or loss) situ t ted on the W< s: 
Shore of Douglas channel. North-w# t 
Const, and commencing at a stake marl 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 chai s 
thence south 40 chains, thence cast -t * 
chains, thence along shore line to point > 
commencement.

;
, TIRED OF STOCKS.

$
Columbia Mining Claims.

(4) |be four Mr. C. A. Godson returned last even
Michaelx. CHAS. TODD. 

ED. DONAHVE. 
E. C. STEVENS 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23. 1897.MM-

m NOTICE.
Sixty days after date we Intend mnldng 

application to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to pu 
chase one hundred and sixty (160» aw - 
of land (more or less) situated 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, Norit) 
west Coast, and commencing at a *tal\: 
adjoining the north-west corner of i 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and E. C. Steven-; 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence sour a 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, them*.' 
along the shore to point of conmivnv - 
ment.

The
;l

Awarded
Higaest Honors—World's Fail,

-DR's W. A. ROBERTSON 
L. M. CLIFFORD, 
JNO FLEWIN,

i 11 k Victoria, 23rd Feb.. 1M>7. LM m1P* ■1I are com ng■ ■ ri

kGoldis King AS
Plant your

■ home claim wit^
F Steele, Briggs^H

>:
K

CREAM
m BAKING

POWDER
MOST PERFECT mDE.

k pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adul'eiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

E !
’■4'

W "High Grade" Seeds, ■ 
■ spld by leading dealers. ■

Ask for them. 1F Safe investment. 1
[ OOLDEN RETURNS 

' catalogues mi 
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
i Toronto, Ont. j
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Bapid Mobilizing of Turkis 
Troop* Sets Many Military 

Men Thinking.

nCh Mediterranean Squadron Fr 
paring for Sea-the Turks Feign- 

' ' C ing Poverty
»* t

Attention tirl 0f Kimberley Calls
Cretan PoUcy of British 

Government.

London, March 4.-The rapid mol.iti 
tio„ of Turkish troops on the G red 

Utter confirms the belief that prvvad 
LoM militaryri"men here that Turk!?

uiore ready for war than Greece^ Li 
6rts express the opinion that the lurl 
L troops being collected at Salomd 

unless the powers or the Balka 
interfered, reach Athens in a for 

The Greek army is admitted I

iuld,
ates
ght. ,
. far below modern requirements. J 
ie Greek army reserves were mobi 
;ed it is stated that they would be li 

The infantry,, better than mobs, 
rmed with an obsolete rifle, and a 
icking in artillery.

this city contain advertisements i 
rted by the Creek consul here, notif 

L all reservists to present themselv 
L the headquarters of - their respect! 
k-imtnts within two tnouths. 
fated to-day that the : government 

ranee is preparing to

The newspa

It

mobilize t! 
squadron fLnch Mediterranean 

[rvices required in the Levant.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 4. -J 
Insation was caused here this afternocJ 
h- the unexpected discovery that tfi
[urkish authorities had ample funds .-j 
Lnd to meet the arrears of pay due till 
Ldarmes who mutined. but intentiona 
I concealed the fact that Governor id 
[aei, during the riot, said it was impos 
ble to pay them, as he had no monel 
Ir the purpose and later asked the foi 
U consuls to advance him. the monel 

from the fund raised as akeessary
Idemnity for the victims of the disorder^ 
I May lasL The consuls were about t 
Imply with the governor's request whe 
ley ascertained that the other Turkis] 
[uthorities had ample funds on had 
l meet the demands of the gendarmes 
[London, March 4.—The Earl of Kinl

h-ley, the Liberal leader, called otter 
in the house of lords to tbe Greta:

He argue
ou
jlicy of the government, 
îat it would have been wiser and saf< 
i join Crete to Greece, and held ths 
aJer any circumstances the Turkis

from th 
those o

loops should be withdrawn 
land simultaneously with
Irvece.
The Premier, I.ord Salisbury, replying 

Ir the government, said that he syml 
ptnized with the Cretans, and desired tJ 

end put to their oppression ; bide an
was • the duty of the government t 

aintain the existing condition 
ley saw tbe way to a safe and peac 
il issue.
lid, ‘"that we are resolved upon an e 
vtive autonomy for Crete, whereby 
leant the withdrawal of the arbitral

uu'

""I can assure the house,"

#'\er of Turkey.”
The house of commons was crowdt 

Sir \Y filialhen the Liberal lea dot. 
ernon Harcourt, moved that they at 
puru in order to call attention to tt 

He warned the go’retau situation, 
piment it bad entered upon a pat 
[here it was not its own master, and a 
p i i -il it migi.t be forced to deed 
pinst which the conscience of the Enj 
p nation might revolt.
I-Mr. Curzon. it*, reply, assured the hi lu
ll ; the government which would t 
Itu Wished ill Crete would displace tt
prkish government.
The Athens correspondent of the Dai] 
ail says that the king, the crow] 

[ince. the members of the cabinet ad 
pity officers were present at the obsj 
p's of the late metropolitan of Cretj 
pd in the cathedral. rl he metropol 
a of Athens, in the course of a tone! 
- funeral oration, pointed to the de» 
M.v lying amid flowers, and exclaimed 
do was indeeil happy in that lie live] 
l$t long enough to see the Greek fia 
>nting
Used a profound sensation.
Premier Delyannis has had a long col 
r*’nee with King George, and the cal 
et is now sitting to discuss the cha ra 
f of the reply to be given to the ident 
t notes of the powers and the militai 
'■(ts lires necessitated by the situa tic 
Thessalia, where the Turkish troo] 

[the frontier are taking up an irrita 
p attitude likely to produce eoUisk 
I any moment. Meanwhile 
p's continue for mobilizing and di 
piling further reinforcements to tl 
F of danger. A monster demonstr 
h has been arranged in favor of a pc 
[ of resistance to the mandate of tl 
"'ITS.

This allusiover Crete."

prepar

That is the dominant findii 
popnlaet' and the belief is nnive 

1 tt>ati«even if Col. Tassos is reca»< 
'bo government, his officers will ri 

!n their commissions and join the ii 
r"ents. As the result of a telegrai 
,:'1 Queen Olga to the Russian ai 

ut Crete, tlie Crock warships hax 
'V1T®| permission to bring the G roe 
1,1 uded home. Another eonforoiK 
\ bp«l held at Canon between tt 
rhrtuadmirals and the consuls and 1< 
..i’tithorities as to measures of pn 
. he taken in the event of fm

iters. Some of the fanatici 
l.jokM have been arrested and ser 

ar4 of a warship for inviting a 
l^thpon Christians, 
i **5^ Sarbeto. the Italian ileput 

hundred Sicilian volunteei 
'hA*nBt *'*Bht.
'Iv ÊtAti nS correspondent of th 
rQ2-**î 8ta*PR *hat in consequence 

n,: "*•*! of M. Delyannis.
% to *e»^,.further

th .

r
1SS|

the Creel 
reinforcement
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